
Summer SACC Policies

Please read the following policies carefully as several changes have been made since
Summer of 2021.

In the past, SACC has been able to offer flexible summer schedules for families who
may need inconsistent or occasional care throughout the summer. Unfortunately,
this makes staffing our programs difficult and therefore makes our program less
sustainable overall. In order to continue to provide child care throughout the
summer, the SACC Board of Directors has made the decision to require consistent
enrollment throughout the 9 weeks of summer. This policy aligns with our policies
for care during the school year, and allows us to maintain consistent staffing
numbers. We will continue to accommodate families looking for care just a few
days a week, as long as the enrollment days are the same week to week. Some
priority will be given to children enrolled 5 days per week, though we do not
anticipate turning away part-time families.

We will be holding two summer programs this year, one at Raymond Elementary
School, and one at the Windham Manchester School!

The Summer SACC program is tentatively scheduled to start on Monday, June 20,
2022. This year, Summer SACC will be open for 9 weeks, with the week of August
15-19, 2022 being the final week. Summer SACC will be closed Monday, July 4, 2022.
Final dates will be determined prior to May 1. These dates could shift based on
changes to the RSU14 school calendar.

Regardless of whether your child is attending full time Monday - Friday, or partial
weeks (i.e., Monday, Thursday, Friday), their schedule must stay consistent
throughout the 9 weeks. Families must sign up for care for the full nine weeks of
the summer program. We cannot accommodate families who only need care for a
few weeks during the summer months. You may choose to not send your child for
every day they are signed up, but you will still be responsible for payment for those
days. Summer payment and attendance policies are as follows:

● All summer registrations must be finalized by May 1st. After May 1st families
are 100% responsible for any and all days they are registered for. If families
would like to reduce care after May 1st they will still be financially responsible
for the initial schedule they registered for. There will be no exceptions.

● Summer SACC requires child independence in toileting, managing
belongings, changing clothes, meal times, and following group expectations.



Students must be 5 years old prior to the beginning of Summer SACC (June
20th) in order to enroll in the program.

● Please plan carefully when registering for summer care. If your desired
schedule is Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, it will need to be those days for
every week during the summer months. If families are in need of care Monday
- Wednesday one week and Thursday - Friday another week, they must
register for Monday - Friday every week. Payment will be required for these
days regardless of student attendance.

● If families need extra days, above and beyond what they are registered for, we
will do our best to accommodate. Please understand we will not be able to
guarantee any extra last minute days or extra days past May 1. If staffing ratios
allow we will help families with extra days to the best of our ability.

● We understand that both scheduled and last minute plans arise during
summer months, however, we are unable to waive fees for registered days.
Payment is still required for any and all days that were previously registered for
regardless of attendance. This includes family vacations.

● If there are still spaces available after May 1, enrollment will be available but full
payment discount will not be an option.

● For COVID-19 precautions, Summer SACC will be following CDC guidelines and
requirements set forth by Maine Child Care Licensing.

● Summer discount opportunity- if families pay for registered summer care
weeks (all nine) by May 1,  they will receive a discount totaling the cost of one
week. For example, if you register your child for three days per week and pay
in full by May 1, you will receive a discount of $126.

● If families do not choose the summer discount option, fees are due each
Friday for the following week. We will not be able to provide care to families
who fall behind with payment.

● In previous years, Child Admission paperwork could be completed between
enrollment and the first day of Summer SACC. This year, all child admission
information will be required at time of registration. To submit child admission
information, a Google Form will be available at time of registration, or there
will be a PDF available to electronically fill out and email, or print and mail.

The SACC Board of Directors understands that the Summer SACC enrollment
process is less flexible than years past, and appreciates your patience and
understanding.

With any questions, please reach out to Hannah Marshall,
director@windhamraymondsacc.com, or call (207) 252-9837.


